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This paper investigates the injection of fuel into a constant volume spray chamber at high pressures by utilizing
macroscopic fuel spray characteristics of mineral diesel and rapeseed oil biodiesel. In the case of lower spray
chamber pressure the shapes of fuel sprays tend to be more inclined and indicate higher cavitation inside the
nozzle hole. On this basis and from experimentally obtained spray tip penetration and spray angle, a modiﬁed
mathematical model for spray tip penetration and spray angle is developed. This new model includes two-zone
theory and the obtained results agree very well with experiments through the whole interval of spray development.

1. Introduction
Modern diesel engines have to fulﬁll requirements regarding engine
performance, fuel consumption and have to meet current and future
ever-stronger emissions regulations. Harmful emissions, especially
particulate matters and NOx emissions, are highly dependent on the
combustion process. The combustion process is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced
by fuel injection process and by fuel/air mixing. In order to improve
fuel/air mixing, it is important to understand fuel spray formation and
its characteristics [1]. Spray characteristics are aﬀected to a great extent by injection process, combustion chamber and nozzle geometry,
spray chamber conditions and physical and chemical fuel properties.
Nowadays the fuel spray is investigated both microscopically and
macroscopically. The ﬁrst approach takes droplet size and velocity
distributions characteristics into consideration, while the second one
focuses on the estimation of spray tip penetration, spray area and spray
cone angle [2,3]. Therefore, many experimental and numerical investigations are focused on microscopic and macroscopic fuel spray
characteristics [4–10]. In recent years, many mathematical models of
macroscopic fuel spray characteristics were developed and tested by
using both, mineral diesel and alternative fuels at various conditions
[11–18].
Spray simulations in non-evaporative conditions show that biodiesel
gives a slightly higher spray tip penetration, higher Sauter mean diameter and slightly lower spray angle [19]. Battistoni & Grimaldi [19]
concluded that beside fuels the nozzle hole shape has a very important
inﬂuence on spray characteristics.
In [20] spray characteristics of light and base mineral diesel fuels
were investigated under high temperature and high pressure conditions

⁎

in a constant volume spray chamber. On the basis of experimental results, the authors concluded that fuel sprays of light diesel fuel with low
boiling point and low density are short and narrow due to promoted
atomization and evaporation with respect to base mineral diesel.
In [21] spray tip penetration, spray angle, spray velocity and spray
morphology of biodiesel derived from waste cooking oil were investigated under high injection pressure and high pressure conditions in
a constant volume spray chamber. On the basis of experiments, biodiesel shows narrower spray angles than mineral diesel. Furthermore,
spray angles were unaﬀected by injection pressure, but increasing spray
chamber pressure resulted in signiﬁcant increase in spray angles of all
fuels. A numerical simulation was conducted by using a new hybrid
spray model and Mohan et al. [21] concluded that the obtained results
are in good agreement with the experiments.
Agarwal et al. [11] investigated the eﬀect of injection pressure and
injection timing on macroscopic spray characteristics in a single cylinder CI engine equipped with high-pressure common rail direct injection system and fueled with karanja biodiesel and mineral diesel.
The results showed that higher fuel injection pressure results in a longer
spray tip penetration and larger spray area than that at lower injection
pressures at same elapsed time after the start of injection. Furthermore,
Agarwal et al. [11] showed that average particulate size increased when
retarding the injection timing.
Bohl et al. [12] presented the macroscopic spray characteristics of
mineral diesel and various biodiesels using constant volume spray
vessel at spray chamber pressure of 7 MPa. The results revealed that the
lowest fuel density results in shorter spray penetration depth and
highest cone angle, enhancing the fuel-air mixture. They concluded that
fuel viscosity has an important role in the air fuel mixing process.
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Fig. 1. Spray visualization set-up.

Desantes et al. [13] investigated penetration velocity and radial
expansion of reacting fuel spray by using n-dodecane, n-heptane, and a
blend of 80% n-heptane and 20% isooctane. A spray model was also
applied to support the analysis of experimental results. They concluded
that spray tip velocity values under reacting conditions are always
larger than under inert ones; for both, experimental and model results.
The period of diesel fuel spray injection from the start of injection
up to 0.5 ms was investigated in [22] by using ultrahigh speed digital
imaging. In contrast with the widely accepted idea of tip penetration
exhibiting a linear dependence with time during the initial stages of
3
spray development, the spray tip penetration was observed as a t 2 dependence until the tip velocity reaches its maximum value. After this,
the spray tip penetration correlates well with previously established
dependence found in the literature. Kostas et al. [22] concluded that
further experiments are required for complete characterization of the
fuel spray behavior during the initial phases as well as for interpretation
of the functional ﬁt in terms of a physical model.
Roisman et al. [23] modelled the motion of the spray in two regions:
the main region of the steady ﬂow and the front region of the spray.
Their approach revealed the importance of the shock wave propagation
at the initial stage of spray development. Experiments were done on a
common rail diesel injection nozzle and numerically predicted results
agreed well with experimental data.
Park et al. [24] studied fuel spray characteristics when using diesel
water emulsiﬁed fuel in a diesel engine. The mean spray penetration
length at room temperature was shortened by increased water content.
Therefore, diesel water emulsiﬁed fuel has a higher probability of wall
wetting than neat mineral diesel under the spray chamber pressure of
4 MPa and room temperature. However, the in-cylinder temperature in
a running diesel engine is much higher than room temperature.
Therefore, one can assume that actual wall wetting would not be signiﬁcant [24].
Park et al. [15] investigated diesel fuel spray using a constant volume spray chamber under high temperature and high pressure. On the
basis of experimentally obtained results, it was shown that the spray

Table 1
Test injection system and high pressure vessel main speciﬁcations.
Fuel injection system
Injection model
Fuel injection pump
Pump plunger (diameter × lift)
Fuel tube (length × diameter)
Injection nozzle (number × nozzle hole
diameter)
Needle lift (maximum)
Needle opening pressure
Pressure in the spray chamber
Temperature in the spray chamber

Direct injection M system
Bosch PES 6A 95D 410 LS 2542
9.5 mm × 8 mm
1024 mm × 1.8 mm
1 × 0.68 mm
0.3 mm
17.5 MPa
4 MPa and 6 MPa
294 K

Table 2
Diesel and biodiesel properties.
Fuel
3

Density @ 30 °C (kg/m )
Kinematic viscosity @ 30 °C (mm2/s)
Surface tension @ 30 °C (N/m)
Caloriﬁc value (MJ/kg)
Cetane number

Mineral diesel

Biodiesel

830–835
3.34–3.38
0.022–0.023
42–44
45–50

860–865
4.46–4.49
0.024–0.026
38–39
49–51

Spray
angle

Spray tip penetration
Fig. 2. Spray parameters.
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Table 3
Mathematical models for spray tip penetration.
Model
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Table 4
Mathematical models for spray angle.
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ρg gas density in spray chamber (kg/m3), ρf fuel density (kg/m3), l0 nozzle hole length
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(m),d 0 nozzle hole diameter (m), dsac diameter of sack chamber (m), vinj injection velocity
(m/s), νf fuel kinematic viscosity (m2/s), νg gas kinematic viscosity in spray chamber

Cc coeﬃcient of contraction, pinj injection pressure (Pa), pg spray chamber pressure (Pa),
ρg gas density in spray chamber (kg/m ), d 0 nozzle hole diameter (m), t time (ms), θ spray

(m2/s), ηg gas dynamic viscosity (Pas), Cd velocity coeﬃcient, Cθ coeﬃcient depending on

angle (°), Tg gas temperature in chamber (K), ρf fuel density (kg/m3), Cd velocity coef-

the injector characteristics, pinj injection pressure (Pa), pg spray chamber pressure (Pa), θ

ﬁcient, A ﬁt parameter, L spray tip penetration (m).

spray angle (°).

angle decreases during injection from very high values at the beginning
of injection to a practically constant value. Furthermore fuel spray
penetration increases due to attenuation of fuel evaporation process
and interaction with gas in the spray chamber. A similar development
of the spray angle with respect to time was observed by Wang et al.
[25].
Although many mathematical models for simulation of macroscopic
fuel spray characteristics exist, further investigations of fuel sprays are
still necessary due to new alternative fuels and optimized injection
systems. For example, till today many models depend greatly on tested
fuels and the spray angle after start of injection is not modeled very
well. In this paper, attention is focused on the development of a modiﬁed model for numerical simulation of spray tip penetration and spray
angle by introducing more injection parameters and fuel properties into
the model. In order to validate the proposed model, an experimental
campaign has been carried out employing both mineral diesel and
biodiesel at various chamber pressures. Afterwards, the results have
been compared with the existing mathematical models. The analysis of
obtained results may contribute to better understanding of the inﬂuences of fuel properties on the fuel spray development and consequently on combustion process.

using nitrogen (N2) from a high pressure vessel. The desired atmosphere
pressures of 4 and 6 MPa were adjusted by using a pressure reduction
valve. The nitrogen was replaced after each measurement in order to
lower the amount of fuel vapor and to avoid fuel splashing on chamber
windows. The fuel was delivered by BOSCH PES 6A 95D 410 LS 2542
high pressure pump and injected by BOSCH DLLA 5S834 injector provided with single hole. A data acquisition system (DAQ system) was
used for measuring the pressure upstream the injector, the injector
needle position and the camshaft angle. A special application needed
for the data acquisition was designed in LabVIEW in order to monitor
and process all obtained data.
The images of spray morphology development were taken via a
digital high speed camera which recorded 18,500 fps at resolution of
128 × 332 pixels. The signal of high speed camera was synchronized
with injection test bed DAQ system. This enables to link precisely each
photo taken to the pump camshaft angle, needle position, pressures
value, etc. High power specially designed LED lights were used for
spray illumination in the high pressure spray chamber.
All measurements were performed under full load conditions, determined by the pump rack position. It means that under a single operating regime various fuel properties can cause that fueling is slightly
diﬀerent. Detailed information of the fuel injection system and constant
volume high pressure spray chamber is presented in Table 1, meanwhile Table 2 shows the tested fuels properties (mineral diesel and
biodiesel from rapeseed oil). The tested biodiesel fuel, produced by
Biogoriva Slovenia from rapeseed oil, is compliant with the European
standard EN 14214.

3

2. Experimental equipment and test procedure
Measurements of macroscopic and microscopic spray characteristics
and break-up process was performed in a specially designed high
pressure spray chamber, mounted on an injection system test bed,
Fig. 1.
The high pressure atmosphere in the injection chamber was created
812
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for spray tip penetration and spray angle are assembled in Table 3 and
Table 4.
Some models for spray tip penetration are based on one-zone theory
[26–29], other models are based on two-zone theory [12,22,30]. At
ﬁrst, Wakuri et al. [26] used momentum theory based on the idea that
the air induced into a fuel jet stream results in a kind of mixed gas with
fuel droplets. Dent [27] incorporated an additional term of temperatures ratio for the evaporation condition into the correlation equation
for sprays produced under non-evaporating condition, to accommodate
variation in spray length due to elevated temperature eﬀects. Other
one-zone models diﬀer from these two models only in the coeﬃcients or
exponent factors of injection, nozzle and spray parameters. Two-zone
models use two diﬀerent equations, one from the beginning of the injection to the jet break-up time, where the penetration is proportional
to time, and another one for the time exceeding the jet break-up time,
where the penetration is approximately proportional to square root of
time. These correlations of spray tip penetration, for liquid and vapor
phases, also do not variate signiﬁcantly between the evaporation and
non-evaporation sprays. The ﬁrst applied two-zone model was developed by Hiroyasu & Arai [30]. This was a starting-point for many other
spray models, where the spray tip penetration is calculated from injection, nozzle, spray parameters, and spray chamber conditions.
All existing mathematical models for spray angle deliver more or
less constant angles through the whole time of spray development
[29,31–35]. Reitz & Bracco [31] as well as Ruiz & Chigier [34] developed a mathematical model for the spray angle by employing the
aerodynamic break-up model, which includes the ratio of Reynolds and
Weber numbers of the liquid ﬂow. Other models include some characteristics of nozzle and injection parameters, fuels properties, and
spray chamber conditions. Existing models diﬀer from each other by
diﬀerent coeﬃcients or exponent factors of included model variables.

Crankshaft angle (oCA)
Fig. 3. Injection pressure and needle lift during the injection process.

3. Mathematical models for fuel spray simulation
The most important macroscopic fuel spray characteristics, spray tip
penetration L and spray angle θ , are illustrated in Fig. 2. Spray tip
penetration is deﬁned as the distance between the nozzle exit and the
furthest point of the spray. Spray angle is usually deﬁned as the average
angle formed by two straight lines from the nozzle tip to the boundary
of the spray.
3.1. Existing mathematical models
Mathematical models for fuel spray characteristics are phenomenological models, obtained by integration of reduced physics based
methods and experimental data. For this reason, a lot of mathematical
models exist which exhibit rather minor variations; mainly due to
various data used for their calibration. The most frequently used models

Mineral diesel

Biodiesel
Fig. 4. Images of spray morphology development of mineral diesel and biodiesel; 4 MPa spray chamber.
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Mineral
diesel

After 1.2 ms

Biodiesel

additional variables, such as: spray length, fuel and gas dynamic viscosity, and fuel surface tension. The spray length term L−2 is included
into equation (3) because as the spray penetrates, the droplets on the
boundaries become smaller and diﬀuse easily, generating a decreasing
trend of spray cone angle [36]. This eﬀect is present only for a short
time period after start of injection; therefore this term it is included
only within the break-up time. During the break-up time, the gas and
fuel dynamic viscosity and fuel surface tension also have an important

0.1 ms
0.3 ms

0.6 ms

η

g
inﬂuence on the spray angle. Therefore, time dependent terms ⎛ η ⎞
⎝ f⎠

and

0.9 ms

0.5t

are added in order to consider various viscosities and

Mineral diesel

Biodiesel

g
therefore, equation (4) contains the term ⎛ η ⎞ . The rather small re⎝ f⎠
duction of the spray angle after the break-up period is taken into account by a linear time dependent term.
Spray tip penetration L (mm) and spray angle θ (°):

0.25

η

1.5 ms
8

5·10−6
σf

surface tensions of various fuels. After the brake-up time period, the
spray angle stabilizes and depends merely on dynamic viscosity;
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o

( )

1.8 ms

6

0.5t

o

⎛ 2|pinj −pg | ⎞
L = 0.39 ⎜
⎟
ρf
⎝
⎠

Fig. 5. Spray development of mineral diesel and biodiesel; 4 MPa spray chamber.

3.2. Modiﬁed mathematical model

⎛ |pinj −pg | ⎞
L = 92 ⎜
⎟
ρg
⎝
⎠

The new model presented in this paper was developed by starting
from a set of draft formulas deﬁned by combining terms from existing
models. These draft formulas were then enriched by additional terms,
formulated intuitively as a result of huge experimental data and experience assembled while performing tests and measurements with
various fuels. The resulting model for spray tip penetration and spray
angle is based on a two-zone theory. The formula for the break-up time
tb has been somewhat modiﬁed with respect to those given in Table 3.
Furthermore, the model for spray angle computation includes
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Mineral diesel

Biodiesel
Fig. 6. Images of spray morphology development of mineral diesel and biodiesel; 6 MPa spray chamber.
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Biodiesel

After 1.2 ms

where tb = 20 (ρ

0.3 ms

0.6 ms

4. Results and discussion
The experimentally obtained injection pressure and needle lift
during injection process are presented in Fig. 3. With respect to mineral
diesel, the maximal injection pressure of biodiesel is higher by about
4 MPa and the start of injection is advanced. The higher injection
pressure and advanced injection timing by are consequences of higher
density and kinematic viscosity of biodiesel, Table 2, as well as of
higher sound velocity. The sound velocity of biodiesel is in average
about 50 m/s higher than the one of mineral diesel.
The experimentally obtained development of fuel spray in the spray
chamber of 4 MPa for mineral diesel and biodiesel at 0.1 ms, 0.3 ms,
0.6 ms, 0.9 ms, 1.2 ms, 1.5 ms, and 1.8 ms after start of injection is
presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.
The experimentally obtained development of fuel spray in the spray
chamber of 4 MPa for mineral diesel and biodiesel at 0.1 ms, 0.3 ms,
0.6 ms, 0.9 ms, 1.2 ms, 1.5 ms, and 1.8 ms after start of injection is
presented in Fig. 4. The spray tip penetration at all times is a little
longer for biodiesel due to a somewhat higher injection pressure of
biodiesel. It can also be seen that at the beginning of fuel spray development, the spray angle quickly reaches its maximal value but then
also quickly decreases and stabilizes at some relatively constant value.
Furthermore, it can be seen that the spray angle may be somewhat
narrower for biodiesel, compared to mineral diesel; this relation,
however, is not observed consistently during spray development. These
observations can be explained by various factors. First of all, higher
injection pressure increases the spray angle [37]. On the other hand,
higher fuel viscosity increases spray evaporation and its velocity and
decreases the spray angle [38]. Furthermore, the eﬀects of increased
friction between higher viscosity fuel and the nozzle surface reduce by
increasing injection pressure. Taking these inﬂuences into account, it
could can be inferred that spray angles of biodiesel (exhibiting higher
injection pressure and higher viscosity) might be very close to mineral
diesel.
From Fig. 5, it is evident that there is some angle of inclination of
the fuel sprays central axis against the vertical axis corresponding to the

0.9 ms
Mineral
diesel

1.2 ms

Biodiesel

1.5 ms
o

is break-up time (ms); t , time after start of

injection (ms); pinj , injection pressure (Pa); pg , spray chamber pressure
(Pa); ρf , fuel density (kg/m3), ρg , gas density in spray chamber (kg/m3);
d 0 , nozzle hole diameter (m), ηf , fuel dynamic viscosity (Pas); ηg , gas
dynamic viscosity [Pas], and σf , fuel surface tension (N/m).

0.1 ms

7

ρf d0

0.5
g | pinj − pg |)

1.8 ms

5

o

Fig. 7. Spray development of mineral diesel and biodiesel; 6 MPa spray chamber.
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Fig. 8. Spray development at various spray chamber pressures.
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Fig. 10. Spray tip penetration for mineral diesel; 6 MPa spray chamber.
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When this happens, the spray angle of biodiesel can also become
somewhat higher than that of mineral diesel.
Similar results in the development of fuel spray were also obtained
in the spray chamber, pressured at 6 MPa, Fig. 6.
The mineral diesel sprays inclinations are about 7 degrees, while the
biodiesel spray inclinations are about 5 degrees, Fig. 7.
By comparing the sprays shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 7, it is evident that
at chamber pressure of 4 MPa the inclinations of the sprays are larger
than those observed at 6 MPa. It is obvious that higher spray chamber
pressure inhibits the cavitation in the nozzle hole, which leads to less
inclined fuel spray.
Fig. 8 shows a comparison of spray development at 0.6 ms and
1.2 ms after start of injection for mineral diesel and biodiesel. It can be
seen that at 6 MPa the spray tip penetration is shorter than at chamber
pressures of 4 MPa; this was observed for both tested fuels. Shorter
spray tip penetration at higher chamber pressure is a consequence of
higher resistance caused by chamber gas.
Experimentally obtained spray tip penetration and spray angle for

geometrical axis of the nozzle hole. It was observed that various fuels
resulted in various inclination angles. For mineral diesel these angles
were about 8 degrees, while for biodiesel the inclinations were about 6
degrees. The obtained inclination of fuel sprays can be explained by the
cavitation inside the injection nozzle hole. It is known that the level of
cavitation inside the nozzle hole creates an asymmetry (inclination) of
the spray and also leads to much greater spray angles [21]. On the basis
of experimental results it can be concluded that a more inclined fuel
spray is a consequence of higher cavitation levels in the nozzle hole.
Because of larger spray inclination and a somewhat greater spray angle
of mineral diesel, it seems that cavitation intensity of mineral diesel is
higher than that of biodiesel. This is consistent with the results reported
by Agarwal et al. [39] and with the fact that higher viscosity of biodiesel tends to inhibit cavitation inception. At this point it is important
to note that cavitation level is not the only important factor; the way of
propagation of cavitation area through the nozzle hole is also important. Namely, as the cavitation reaches the nozzle exit, the spray
angles become independent of injection pressure and fuel viscosity.
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Fig. 12. Spray tip penetration for mineral diesel; 4 MPa spray chamber.
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Fig. 13. Spray tip penetration for biodiesel; 4 MPa spray chamber.

compared with experiment in Figs. 10–13. Spray angle computed by
(Eqs. (3), (4)) and by all mentioned models in Table 4, is compared with
experiment in Figs. 14–17.
Fig. 10 shows the comparison for mineral diesel spray at chamber
pressure of 6 MPa, meanwhile the comparison for biodiesel is presented
in Fig. 11. The comparison of spray length penetration tip at spray
chamber pressure of 4 MPa is presented in Fig. 12 for mineral diesel and
in Fig. 13 for biodiesel.
Fig. 14 shows the comparison for mineral diesel spray at spray
chamber pressure of 6 MPa, meanwhile the comparison for biodiesel is
presented in Fig. 15. The comparison of spray angle at spray chamber
pressure of 4 MPa is presented in Fig. 16 for mineral diesel and in
Fig. 17 for biodiesel.
The results of the modiﬁed model for spray tip penetration and
spray angle agree very well with the experiments. By introducing the
two-zone theory also for the spray angle, it is possible to simulate high
angle values at the beginning of injection and rapid angles decrease and
stabilization after 0.3 ms.

mineral diesel and biodiesel (injection into spray chamber at 4 MPa and
6 MPa) are presented in Fig. 9. It can be seen that spray angles increase
very rapidly immediately after start of injection; after that they quickly
reduce to a practically constant value. This angle reduction is complete
about 0.3 ms after the start of injection and the observations are rather
similar for both, biodiesel and mineral diesel. A somewhat larger dependence on fuel is observed for spray tip penetration, although
chamber pressure is a much more inﬂuencing factor.
At this point it might be worth to compare the spray characteristics
obtained in high pressure chamber (4 MPa, 6 MPa) with previous results obtained in a low pressure chamber (0.1 MPa) [14]. Regarding
spray angle and tip penetration, it can be seen that the diﬀerences
between mineral diesel and biodiesel are smaller at higher chamber
pressures. Namely, at lower pressures the longer and narrower spray of
biodiesel is more exposed due to higher viscosity of biodiesel.
The experimental results obtained at 4 and 6 MPa were used to
verify the proposed modiﬁed numerical model. Spray tip penetration,
computed by (Eqs. (1), (2)) as well as by all models given in Table 3, is
817
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Fig. 14. Spray angle for mineral diesel; 6 MPa spray chamber.
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Fig. 15. Spray angle for biodiesel; 6 MPa spray chamber.

• the inclinations of fuel spray are higher at lower spray chamber

It has to be noted that each mathematical model referenced in this
work was obtained by ﬁtting it against its corresponding experiments
(particular injection system, particular fuels, particular conditions).
Therefore diﬀerences in the results among various numerical models
are a natural consequence of this fact. Nevertheless, one can say that
the model proposed in this work delivers very good results under the
speciﬁed conditions. Furthermore, based on our research it is the only
model capable of describing the large angle variation happening immediately after start of injection.

•
•
•
•

5. Conclusions
The eﬀects of usage of mineral diesel and biodiesel from rapeseed
oil on a spray development at spray chamber pressure of 4 MPa and
6 MPa were investigated. A modiﬁed mathematical model for spray tip
penetration and spray angle is developed and the obtained results were
compared with existing mathematical models and with experimental
data. From the results, one can conclude the following:
818

pressures, because higher spray chamber pressure inhibits the cavitation in the nozzle hole
because of higher spray inclination and a somewhat larger spray
angle of mineral diesel, it seems that mineral diesel exhibits stronger
cavitation than biodiesel
spray tip penetration at higher spray chamber pressure is shorter
than at lower pressures for mineral diesel and biodiesel due to the
higher resistance during spray development
spray tip penetration and spray angle depend more signiﬁcantly on
chamber pressure than on the type of tested fuels
the developed modiﬁed model for spray tip penetration and spray
angle delivers results very close to the experimental data; this holds
true for mineral diesel and biodiesel as well as for both spray
chamber pressures during the whole spray development.
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Fig. 16. Spray tip angle for mineral diesel; 4 MPa spray chamber.
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